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Yeah, use to have to take them out there and-sing.

Sing all different names,

songs that they going to give them name. Name change, going to take that name
out and. we're all going'to say that new name. We're going to all say the
name. When that's over well when that's over again they take a--them two
head men take up pipes you know~J pipes and come around the light,M^ght from
the fire, and them two they usually out there. One on each side at door,
you know, stand like that.

One there and one there. When the people goes

over there they know it's near time for us to know dance to start.
(To start the ceremony?)
6.PIPE -'SMOKE CEREMONY PRECEDS DOCTORS DANCE
Yeah. And after that—like about the pipe you knowj the smoke is in there,
you know.
Mrs. Osborne:

They not dancing yet, you know.

No, i t ' s just going to s t a r t .

•y

(This nanie change is done before—it's done after the doctors are ready,/have
got themselves ready for the ceremony?)

•
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Yeah.
^
(But it's done before they, actually" start doing the doctor .dance?)
Yeah., and when they get'through they go certain ways you know, like Edward
*
said.

Like that you know, all directions about that smoke.

Mrs. Osborne:

To the mother earth and to the heavens.

"

\

Yeah, that's the way like that. Just one that away, and when that--when
it's ligkt light the pipe, you know, they tale it around, 1 think it's four,
I think they join the east—he's ready too, take the pipe like that—like '
that.

•

(You hold the pipe with both hands on the stem.)
^
Like that. And they go across to the other one say«s way and they come around,
and in the middle there's about-fbur, two on each side and they come around
about-that time it's in house.

Come around and right in front they have

